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Abstract: The field of engineering education has adapted different theoretical frameworks from
a wide range of disciplines to explore issues of education, diversity, and inclusion among others.
The number of theoretical frameworks that explore these issues using a critical perspective has been
increasing in the past few years. In this review of the literature, we present an analysis that draws
from Freire’s principles of critical andragogy and pedagogy. Using a set of inclusion criteria, we
selected 33 research articles that used critical theoretical frameworks as part of our systematic review
of the literature. We argue that critical theoretical frameworks are necessary to develop anti-deficit
approaches to engineering education research. We show how engineering education research could
frame questions and guide research designs using critical theoretical frameworks for the purpose
of liberation.
Keywords: critical theoretical frameworks; anti-deficit approach; engineering education research;
critical pedagogy
1. Introduction
While critical theoretical frameworks are being used to challenge social practices and belief
systems in engineering [1,2], there is a need to dig deeper into the consequences of research whose
foci and approach situate underrepresented students as “deficient”. Deficit perspectives prevent
many underrepresented students and educators from participating in important learning and teaching
activities, which further disadvantage students in fields such as engineering [3]. For example, deficit
perspectives discourage bilingual children living in high poverty communities from participating in
active learning opportunities [4,5].
Ironically, and unfortunately, researchers seeking to understand issues of inclusion, diversity,
and retention of underrepresented students could inadvertently ask research questions that focus on
the deficits of such populations rather than on their assets [6,7]. Despite deficit perspectives being
presented in the literature as lacking empirical validation, research around these beliefs continues to
pervade and results in unintended yet dismal consequences on educational practices [6–8].
At the foundation of these deficit perspectives lies the idea that students possess motivational
and cognitive deficits. Thus, research that analyzes underrepresented students through deficit-framed
questions may perpetuate the idea that these students, particularly students of color and from
minoritized groups, have several “needs” [9]. A deficit approach limits the type and forms of
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interventions that could be tailored to the unique contexts and situated in societies that these students
are a part of. To counter this deficit narrative in engineering, it is necessary to pose questions and design
studies that provide a better understanding of students’ constructed world [9], and how “students of
color persist and successfully navigate” [10] (p. 67) different engineering pathways.
Traditional scholarships have been normed by epistemological perspectives that have failed to
examine structures of domination and oppression in educational settings [11]. As such, there is a
need for more diversity in the methods and theoretical frameworks used in engineering education
to frame and design research studies that challenge deficit models and center on the assets of
underrepresented students rather than their deficits [12]. This study presents ways in which critical
theoretical frameworks can be used in fields like engineering education following Freire’s principles
of critical andragogy and pedagogy [13]. Engineering education was selected for this study due to
its recent inception into the research realm [14–18] and due to its normative, hegemonic (primarily
composed of white, male, and middle class), and reliance upon meritocratic ideologies [15,16,19–22].
In addition, the study outlines the characteristics of anti-deficit scholarship, and describes the
implications of connecting reflection, practice, and research to achieve transformative changes in
engineering education.
2. Positionality
Educators must reflect into their own biases and limitations and disengage from framing questions
that may potentially lead to unintentional promotion of deficit perspectives. Awareness through
reflection is the first step to engage in both pedagogical and andragogical research practices that counter
such perspectives [23,24]. Critical reflection, in particular, is crucial because it can uncover the power
dynamics that exist in engineering education, and can help to challenge hegemonic assumptions about
students [25]. Thus, researchers must frame questions in terms of power, privilege, and oppression,
while engaging in critical reflection [1,26].
The research team encompasses minoritized populations in engineering and engineering
education research whose asset-based approaches have helped them excel in engineering. As being
placed in positions of power and authority through their existing roles as university faculty at
research and teaching institutions, it is the authors’ belief that bringing to light this analysis will
further encourage future populations of underrepresented and minoritized populations in engineering,
via newly informed educational practices, to succeed and persist in the field.
The research team also posits that communities of color and other minoritized groups
(e.g., LGBTQ) deserve to be validated and acknowledged by the general and engineering education
community. These communities have a wealth of knowledge, skills, and practices that are very rich
and powerful [27]. Their meaning-making practices cannot and should not be silenced, sanctioned,
nor neglected [9,27]. A different worldview of engineering is not a “deficient” interpretation of
engineering [27], but a manifestation of the cultural, historical, and social richness of communities of
minoritized groups (including but not limited to people of color). Thus, asset-based approaches create
the bridges necessary to merge both the formal and informal spaces while acknowledging the lived
realities and embodied knowledge of students of color and other minoritized groups in engineering.
3. Theoretical Framework
3.1. Concientização and Praxis
Freire argued that reflection is necessary because it seeks to overcome the alienating and
dehumanizing situation of many individuals [28,29]. A lack of reflection prevents individuals from
forming the cognitive and motivational tools needed to liberate themselves from the conditioning and
historical factors that hinder their development [13,28,30]. Transformative changes cannot be achieved
unless there is a combination of action built upon reflection, or concientização [1,13], and a theory
merged with action, or praxis [1,13].
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Concientização involves three phases of what the individual goes through to achieve liberation:
(1) Magical, (2) naïve, and (3) critical. The magical phase is characterized by being in a state of
impotence where the individual is unable to do anything about their situation, which was created by
the system. As such, the individual is controlled by outside forces (the system or social structure that
they are part of) that are simply viewed as causality to the individual’s situation [23]. The naïve phase
is characterized by a meek understanding of one’s situation within the system but with the internalized
certainty that one is not capable of changing it. The individual accepts that there are aspects of their
life within their reach and others that are not within their reach. The critical phase involves uncovering
factors that make individuals different, and due to this distinction, they are able to understand the
ways in which the system can be unfair. During the critical phase, individuals realize that the system
can be transformed by removing oppressive ideologies and reclaiming power for the benefit of the
community [13,28].
For Freire, concientização was always inseparable from liberation. The liberation process is
characterized by dialogue [30] and concientização is the ability to hold the most critical possible view
of reality [23,28]. In the model presented in Figure 1, liberation is reached when there is a combination
of theory developed from reflection (e.g., scholarship), action guided by theory (e.g., praxis), and
action based on reflection (e.g., concientização). Liberation is also believed to be characterized by
radically transforming praxis, and should be understood as a pedagogical method of liberation of
oppressed people, although it can be generalized to all types of education and to all types of society,
poor or developed [23]. Thus, theory development that is done through reflection leads to scholarship;
action that takes into consideration the theory developed can evolve into praxis; and action based on
reflection develops into concientização.
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3.2. Critical Theoretical Frameworks
According to Horkheimer [31], there is a distinction between traditional and critical theory.
Traditional theory seeks to only understand or describe society, while critical theory seeks to critique
and change society. Critical theory recognizes the complexity of social processes and its main task is
“to reflect upon the structures from which social realities and the theories that seek to explain it are
constructed” [32] (p. 139). Critical theory seeks not only to critique society but also to provide the
foundation to transform society as a whole [32]. From its origins in the Frankfurt School and its focus
on a criticism of modern social structures [32], critical theory has continued to grow and contribute to
the bases for inquiry in other fields such as sociology and education [33–35], pedagogy [13,28,30,36–40],
andragogy [41], and other areas including feminism, law, and social sciences [42–51].
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Critical theories not only describe and critique complex social constructions, they also explore
the circumstances that lead to oppression. For instance, Critical Race Theory (CRT) emerged from
legal scholarship to provide an overview of the permeation of racism through the legal system [48].
Eventually, scholarship in education integrated CRT to examine and challenge the traditional
paradigms that exist in the educational system [37], and analyze how inequalities in schools are
the result of a racialized society [39]. CRT has been used as a framework to describe the experiences of
students of color in hegemonic spaces, to counter dominant paradigms and narratives, and to better
understand the role of agency and empowerment of the oppressed [11,52,53].
Thus, critical theories have been used to provide new perspectives and advocate for an approach
that is not primarily positivist or that uses methods to classify the social world in an objective way with
causal connection [53–55]. These theories illustrate the ways in which context, gender, culture, society,
and other factors can be studied through a critical lens, in order to achieve equity. The impact of critical
theories in engineering education could potentially address the problems of underrepresentation in the
field by challenging its uninterrogated and institutionalized norms. Nonetheless, using these critical
lenses to understand the experiences of underrepresented students in engineering could be detrimental
if praxis (the fusion of theory and action) and concientização (action based on reflection) are not
achieved [13]. Thus, understanding how to appropriately use critical theoretical frameworks could
help scholars and educators analyze the engineering climate, its impact on minoritized populations,
guide future research, and provide an opportunity to further improve the ways in which engineering
can become more inclusive instead of superficially diverse.
3.3. Anti-Deficit Framework
Harper [10] provided a framework that redefines how research questions in science, technology,
engineering, and math (STEM) research are framed. He argued that traditional scholarship
encompasses a considerable amount of emphasis on “understanding how [underrepresented students]
managed to acquire various forms of capital they did not possess upon entry” to different STEM
fields [10]. Harper sought to invert the logic of traditional research studies in STEM education by
asking questions such as “what do students of color have?”, rather than “what do students of color
need?”. In this way, asset-based approaches promote learning in meaningful and relevant ways while
challenging deficit-thinking models.
Aligned with Harper’s views, the authors of this paper posit that critical theoretical frameworks,
particularly in engineering education research, should explore how reflection, theory and action merge
to not only achieve concientização but also praxis. Furthermore, through an anti-deficit approach,
educators, students, researchers and their intended participant populations can experience liberation
from oppressive forces and their scholarship can serve as a tool to promote this freedom.
As illustrated in Figure 1, the integration of the three concepts of critical pedagogy (theory,
reflection, and action) presented by Freire [13] can help conceptualize a new approach to fields like
engineering education research. This model was built upon Freire’s conceptualization and synthesis of
critical pedagogy to show visually how scholarly work can be driven by critical theoretical perspectives.
At the intersection of theory and reflection is Scholarship—a state where the scholar has a deep
understanding of their reflexivity as a researcher and educator and uses critical theory to inform
and conduct research. At the intersection of reflection and action is Concientização—a state where
the scholar has a deep understanding of their reflexivity as a researcher and educator, and enacts it
not only in research but also in other forms of scholarly work (e.g., advocacy, programs, teaching,
service). At the intersection of theory and action is Praxis—a state where the scholar uses critical
theory to inform their scholarly work (e.g., research, advocacy, programs, teaching, service). At the
intersection of theory, reflection, and action is Liberation—a state where the scholar has reached critical
consciousness in all aspects (i.e., theory, reflection, and action) and enacts critical consciousness in all
aspects of their work.
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The following study describes how the authors investigated the ways in which engineering
education research that has used critical theoretical frameworks in their design has yet to detach itself
from research questions framed in a deficit-oriented manner. We focused on studies that utilized
critical theoretical frameworks since the foundation of this type of research is to critically analyze




This study is built upon larger and more comprehensive study conducted by the research
team [1,26,56]. The research team applied qualitative approaches, specifically Critical Discourse
Analysis [57], to the analysis of the literature, and applied an interpretive philosophical lens to the
findings [58,59]. As indicated by Fairclough [57], Critical Discourse Analysis “takes particular interest
in the relation between language and power” (p. 2). Part of using language in particular ways
through scholarship is to produce representations and social process and practices that shape specific
discourses [57]. Thus, Critical Discourse Analysis was used to assess how engineering education,
as an emerging field, has embraced the adoption and application of critical theoretical frameworks.
In addition, the intent of the analysis was to identify how the use of critical theoretical frameworks
guided the research directed primarily at minoritized populations.
4.2. Review Questions
The central review questions that guided this study included:
1. What are the common types of critical theoretical frameworks used to study underrepresented
populations in engineering education?
2. How are these critical theoretical frameworks used in within research methodologies for these
engineering populations?
4.3. Systemic Literature Review
A systematic literature review was conducted as recommended by Khan and colleagues [60]
where the authors derived from our formulated review questions, identified relevant studies, selected
studies that fit the inclusion criteria, appraised the quality of the research studies, and summarized
the evidence by use of an explicit methodology. Based upon our research questions, relevant studies
were identified through the following databases: ERIC, IEEE Xplore, Journal of Higher Education,
Journal of Engineering Education, ASEE PEER, Journal of Women and Minorities in Science and
Engineering, and the Journal of STEM Education. The descriptors “critical theory”, “underrepresented
minority”, “critical race theory”, “feminism”, “conciencia”, and “intersectionality” were used to locate
primary sources. These descriptors were also used in conjunction with other descriptors such as
“underrepresented populations”, “Latino”, “Hispanic”, “African American”, “Native American”, and
“women” as these are all underrepresented populations in engineering [61].
Several articles were identified as potential sources of information, but to assess their quality,
only articles that met the following inclusion criteria were reviewed: (1) Published between 2005 and
2016; (2) listed critical theoretical frameworks as one of the lenses for analysis; and (3) investigated
K-16 academic engineering education. The papers were divided into the types of critical theoretical
frameworks listed in the different manuscripts identified. In total, there were 33 articles reviewed
that represented a wide variety of critical theoretical frameworks. Of those 33 articles, only 28 clearly
identified the type of critical theoretical framework used. The other five articles simply indicated that
the frameworks used or developed were “critical”. Each article was reviewed by at least one of the
four authors in detail using an agreed-upon coding sheet.
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To summarize the evidence found in these identified articles, a coding sheet was developed
based on the characteristics significant to each study evaluated. These categories on the coding sheet
included identifying the purpose of the study, the research questions, the methods used, the type of
data collected, the population involved in the study, and relevant findings. Additionally, we used our
adapted Freirian critical consciousness model (Figure 1) to understand the ways in which the critical
theoretical frameworks were used in these publications. After reviewing the articles, we synthesized
the preliminary findings and patterns each author saw in their respective notes. The lead author
reviewed the notes and preliminary findings to guide the final review.
After the articles were analyzed, the authors developed a representative table of different ways
in which the articles framed the research questions. These representative examples were not taken
verbatim, but rather synthesized to illustrate how critical research in engineering education can reframe
deficit-oriented to anti-deficit questions, as indicated by Harper [10], when guided by critical theory.
In addition, we identified Freire’s principles of critical pedagogy [13] that were emphasized in the
studies to describe how critical theoretical frameworks in engineering education are primarily enacted.
In the Results section, we illustrate how we reframed representative research questions posed in the
engineering education research studies reviewed and the intersecting principles (theory, reflection,
and action) highlighted by the studies analyzed.
4.4. Limitations
While this study was conducted on work related to engineering education, it is possible that
the authors may have omitted research studies on “STEM” that may have included engineering
populations. Furthermore, it is recognized that by selecting publications from 2005 to 2016, we may
have omitted earlier studies in engineering. However, the focus of this work was to explore the
state-of-the-art of these types of studies in engineering education. Finally, we want to acknowledge
that some of the studies reviewed used more than one critical theoretical framework (e.g., Community
Cultural Wealth and Funds of Knowledge). However, within our inclusion criteria, we focused on
studies that used at least one critical framework and did not analyze the impact of those that may have
used a combination of these frameworks.
5. Results
The articles identified in the systematic literature review illustrates the growing number of studies
that employed a critical theoretical framework by the engineering education research community to
explore the histories and experiences of underrepresented populations in engineering. As shown in
Table 1, most of the studies incorporated feminist theory (and its variants of feminist thought such as
Womanism and Mujerismo) or CRT to analyze the social dynamics in engineering. Other common
types of critical theoretical frameworks included intersectionality, community cultural wealth, funds
of knowledge, and Bourdieuian frameworks.
The variety of critical theoretical frameworks indicated the openness and effort from the
engineering education research community to integrate theoretical lenses to challenge the status
quo. However, in terms of praxis, several studies did not combine theory and action while engaging
with minoritized groups to ask deeper questions related to power, oppression, and normative practices.
Asking critical questions that challenge systems of oppression comprises one of the requirements of
critical theoretical frameworks for engineering education. For example, the majority of the papers
provided insights and implications for the work but seldom was there evidence of researchers taking
actions to fight alongside the participants. Freire argues for the need for revolutionary educators to
“fight alongside the people” and not just to ‘win the people over’ [13] (pp. 94–95).
In answering the review question on how critical frameworks were being used, the authors noted
the language used in the research questions and throughout the introductory sections to describe the
experiences of these underrepresented groups in engineering. For instance, many of these studies
focused on describing a “deficiency” first (e.g., the lack of language proficiency or immediate support
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networks), rather than a characteristic that these populations could “voice” to challenge deficit models,
or describing the normative bases and structure for social/educational inequity. The results of some
of these studies indicated that students of color “lacked” family support networks or role models, or
disregarded the fluidity of identity formation [1,26]. In addition, the language used in many of the
research questions were also framed with a deficit perspective. Representative paraphrased examples
of these research questions are included in Table 2 along with examples of ways in which these research
questions could be reframed using an anti-deficit and critical theory-guided approach. While Table 2
provides only representative paraphrased examples of research questions, the authors noted that all
of the articles reviewed asked questions that were driven by Scholarship—the intersection of theory
and reflection. The lack of Praxis or Concientização in these studies suggests a need to explore these
further in engineering education research. Few, if any, papers provided anti-deficit research questions
or frameworks.
Table 1. Frequency of critical theoretical frameworks used in engineering education research from 2005
to 2016 addressing underrepresented minorities.
Critical Theoretical Framework Population Addressed Frequency of Studies
Critical Race Theory Asian Americans, African Americans, Latinxs 5
Feminist Theory (including the variants
mujerismo and womanism) Women 5
Intersectionality Theory Women 5
Community Cultural Wealth Latinxs, African Americans 4
Funds of Knowledge Latinxs, First-generation students 3
Identity Theory First-generation students 2
Burdieuian Frameworks (e.g., social capital,
cultural capital, habitus, socialization)
African Americans, Latinxs, Asian Americans,
White women 2
Critical Agency Dominant and non-dominant groupsin engineering 2
Not clearly identified or defined Dominant and non-dominant groupsin engineering 5
Table 2. Representative paraphrased examples of research questions analyzed in the systemic review
of critical engineering education research.
Deficit-Oriented Questions Anti-Deficit Reframing Critical Theory Guided Questions
To what extent do Black engineering
students participate in engineering
extracurricular activities?
What stimulates Black engineering
students to participate in engineering
extracurricular activities?
How do engineering extracurricular
activities promote Black engineering
student participation?
Why do Latinx students leave the
engineering pipeline?
What compels Latinx students to
persist in engineering despite the
institutional challenges?
What institutional challenges
prevent Latinx students to persist
in engineering?
Why are Native American students
unprepared for engineering courses?
How do Native American students
overcome educational disadvantages?
How are institutions responsive to
varied levels of educational preparation
for Native American students?
Why do students of color not pursue
graduate degrees in engineering?
What are the typical pathways toward
doctoral degrees for students of color?
What aspects of graduate education in
engineering reinforce inequality for
students of color?
The systemic review indicated that critical theoretical frameworks are being used in engineering
education primarily for the sake of theory development for either research or practice. For example,
only one of the articles reviewed used principles of participatory action research methods where
participants were partakers of actionable outcomes with the researchers to pursue their study. Based
on our model, such an approach for research was the only example we found in our review of Praxis.
In general, the studies did not take a critical stance on how engineering knowledge is constructed, who
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participates in engineering, and who decides who becomes an engineer. In terms of critical pedagogy,
few studies questioned how to empower students of color (e.g., concientização) or considered taking
action and working alongside the students (e.g., praxis) to de-colonize and re-inhabit their spaces,
including all of these different domains that students of color inhabit.
The rationale or motivation to study minoritized populations in engineering was also reviewed
to determine how critical theoretical frameworks were being adapted and applied when working
with these populations. The analysis indicated that most studies focused on a deficiency-driven
perspective. This type of research framing provides a narrow view of minoritized populations that
can eventually become part of a larger dominant discourse in engineering. For example, there was a
predominant notion that students (particularly low-income, underrepresented students) fail in school
because such students and their families experience deficiencies that obstruct the learning process
(e.g., lack of motivation and inadequate home socialization). Unfortunately, some of these studies did
not interrogate power structures and epistemological frameworks that perpetuate this narrative.
One emergent finding to note was that few studies considered how different identities intersect.
For example, one of the studies was aimed to study feminist theories and intersectionality in
engineering, but upon closer examination, the population did not include literature or rationale
for not including international and national non-English language women participants. In several
studies, the term Hispanic was mentioned as the population of study, yet there was no distinction
between this definition and Latin@/Chican@ nor were there references about the community,
demographics, language, culture, etc., that would precisely “de-cluster” these groups [26]. The same
applied for engineering education research on Native American and African American populations
whose demographics, origins, and sub-cultures were not considered. Neither example provided
several implications for the study but failed to suggest strategies to challenge power structures to
dismantle oppression of people of color in engineering. The latter finding was seen across all other
manuscripts reviewed.
Finally, none of the studies reviewed paid significant attention to the historical contexts of the
populations studied. The context provided was limited to the sample of the population studied (e.g.,
traditional age, women, and residential) or institution studied (e.g., private, predominantly white).
6. Discussion
The systematic literature review demonstrated that, although research in engineering education
is increasingly adopting critical theoretical frameworks, the intended outcomes of using critical
frameworks, such as Concientização and Praxis [31,62], are not being addressed, and as a result,
the research does not achieve Liberation. Most of the studies analyzed in this systematic literature
review focused on a combination of theory and reflection to produce Scholarship. It is important
for engineering education researchers to take into consideration all principles of Freire’s critical
pedagogy [13] in order to achieve Liberation, which is the state at where a scholar has reached critical
consciousness. This action requires integrating all elements of the proposed model (Figure 1).
The findings positioned the authors of this paper to question if selection of critical frameworks
for engineering is effectively describing the lived experiences of marginalized groups or achieving the
outcomes established by these frameworks. As more and more studies in engineering begin to focus
on other dimensions of underrepresentation such as language, immigration, ethnicity, culture, identity,
phenotype, sexuality, among others, it will be important for educators/researchers to have a targeted
lens when exploring these complex yet important phenomena.
As future uses of critical frameworks in engineering continue, it will be important to consider more
purposeful sampling of these underrepresented and minoritized groups. Limiting sampling methods
and approaches in critical analysis work could be detrimental to the goal of praxis and concientização,
and risk the unintended invalidation or belittling of cultures, languages, and experiences, and never
reach the liberation the research intends to achieve.
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7. Conclusions
While a robust corpus of literature exists on engineering education research that utilizes critical
theoretical frameworks, deficit models still persist in how research is framed, thus normalizing
the idea that students of color have several “needs”. Re-imagining engineering education from an
asset-based approach has a strong propensity to develop a knowledgeable citizenry who understands
the importance and value of our human constructed world, while validating and acknowledging
the contributions of people of color and minoritized groups to engineering. As a field dominated by
hegemonic practices and norms, engineering is a field that greatly needs critical perspectives that
could help deconstruct dominant discourses—the combination of language, tools, actions, interactions,
technologies, processes, beliefs, and values [63]. The Critical Discourse Analysis approach used in
this study highlights the importance of dismantling language and power in traditional scholarship
in engineering education. Particularly, it is important to analyze how engineering education may
reproduce specific discourses that perpetuate deficit models through deficit-oriented questions and
practices. For example, some of the studies included in this review chose to use the word “critical” as a
way to describe individual reflexive processes and differences between individuals (primarily people
of color and minoritized groups), rather than looking at systems of oppression. There is an underlying
assumption that “critical” means being descriptive and reflexive of specific phenomena rather than
working through positionality to challenge systemic and institutionalized forms of oppression.
8. Implications/Recommendations
After a careful analysis, the authors opted to take action on this paper by developing a series
of guiding questions that can help researchers combine all principles of critical pedagogy to achieve
liberation for minoritized and underrepresented groups in fields like engineering. As listed in Table 3,
sample questions were re-written in a way that considers how praxis and concientização can be
accounted for in addition to scholarship for the goal of liberation. It is important to note that throughout
the process, some type of member checking needs to take place so that the researchers share their
understanding of the results with the participants in an effort to enhance the credibility of findings
and trustworthiness [64]. It is important to reflect on each other’s understanding of the phenomena
being studied, revise the results, take action, and co-create theory together to achieve liberation. These
guiding questions are not intended to be prescriptive, but rather to be considered by researchers
who are interested in using critical theoretical frameworks for the study of minoritized populations
in engineering.
Table 3. Guiding questions for researchers using the adapted model of Freire’s principles of critical
pedagogy from Figure 1.
Freire’s Principles of
Critical Pedagogy Theory Action Reflection
Scholarship
Is this theory critical and am I
considering the political,
cultural and historical factors
that play a role into
the research?
In what ways is my research and
my relationship with the
participants ensuing that a
liberating action will occur?
What is my positionality?
Praxis
Are the theories that I am
trying to explore achieving the
intended goal?
How do I ensure that my research
results can be easily translated
into practice?
How am I reflecting upon my role
as a researcher in the context of
the phenomenon/population I am
trying to explore?
Concientização Does the theory used assume adeficit or anti-deficit approach?
What are my assumptions about
the community and the
phenomenon?
In what ways was I mistaken




How can I make sure the theory
development in my work is
liberative and co-created with
participants?
In what ways am I allowing
participants to take action
alongside me in order to achieve
liberation from the obstacles that
prevent action from occurring?
In what ways am I allowing for
participants to reflect with theme
about the research findings and to
co-construct these narratives
together?
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Furthermore, for researchers interested in conducting work in fields like engineering, reflection,
theory, and action should not be seen as separate from each other. Another element to consider is that
critical researchers do not only describe an event or experiences; they ask questions of power, privilege,
and oppression. Engineering is situated against historical underrepresentation of people of color in
STEM [65]. If engineering forms from culture and practices, it is a challenge for students of color and
other minoritized groups who want to become part of the dominant culture because of what they have
to sacrifice, especially when dominant paradigms and deficit models are disseminated through the
work of engineering education researchers.
In addition, we cannot separate out the epistemic knowledge from ontological aspects of identities
and the realities of minoritized and underrepresented students’ everyday lives. For instance, identity
work is longitudinal and requires recognition from others. Students start to perform as engineers
throughout their educational experiences; however, those experiences are laminated longitudinally.
Instead of focusing on the actual student identity or experiences, how can we begin to change the
environments? How do we create the spaces in which students are allowed to participate, and redefine
and reimagine the notions of what participation means?
Finally, although it was unclear what the researchers’ intentions were in pursuing critical research
in engineering education, we maintain that there are changes that need to be made for future studies.
It is important to engage in critical reflection while the research is being conducted. If the idea is to
incorporate critical theoretical frameworks in engineering education research, it is imperative that the
researchers include methods that incorporate strategies to “fight alongside” [13] (pp. 94–95) students
of color. Borrowing from Freire’s work [13], we use the phrase “fight alongside” purposefully to
propose a stance where researchers/educators/scholars take a liberated perspective into all of their
work. Using such a stance implicates that researchers take an approach that is not just theory-based,
but also incorporates reflection and action. We note that from our review, we found most studies
were limited to Scholarship (i.e., intersection of theory and reflection) and lacked the action tenet.
Additionally, there is no accountability on the methods in which praxis and concientização are
achieved. We recommend that research that integrates critical theoretical frameworks include sections
on methods, positionality, and reflection that allow the readers to learn more about how to create and
sustain transformative approaches.
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